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Local Bunk Bed Builder Goes Global

A local bunk bed maker in Abbotsford, British Columbia, suddenly became an international business. Much
to his surprise. Yet their well-crafted, custom Canadian Hardwood bunk beds caught the attention of buyers
everywhere.

July 16, 2008 - PRLog -- The bunk beds are made of Aspen or Maple and meet the highest possible safety
standards. Yet what seems to have captured the desire of people from around the world is the custom length
beds they produce.

They make bunk beds to fit all sizes. Which means these bunk beds aren’t only for kids. That’s right, adults
are buying these beds for themselves! Extra long bunk beds have been in high demand, so Riddle Furniture
builds all sizes. All with the highest quality Canadian Hardwoods.

Most people think “short” or “cramped” when they think bunk beds. Not any more. Riddle builds for
people over 6 feet tall. In spite of the added length to full size bunk beds they continue to be the choice for
space conscious buyers. Small rooms and college dorms become homes for these quality bunk beds. 

Having the highest safety standards brings peace of mind as children sleep safely. Well designed and
handcrafted bunk beds, which Riddle Furniture produce, add a great look to any room and provide a safe,
secure and comfortable sleep for all sizes and ages.

As Paul, the owner of Riddle Furniture, says, “We’re a small, 2 man operation and we treat each bed like
it’s the most important one we’ve building. I guess doing what we love helps keep our commitment to
excellence high.” 

These bunk beds traverse the globe and appear in Japan, Germany and are shipped virtually around the
world. Catering to clients with specific requests, Riddle Furniture bunk beds have become a benchmark for
quality and craftsmanship.

So now this once local bed maker has become an international bunk bed building sensation. Satisfying
customers from his hometown of Abbotsford to Singapore and places between and beyond. The
commitment to quality, safety and custom handcrafted designs along with Canadian Hardwoods combine to
make Riddle bunk beds the choice for kids and adults everywhere.

To inquire about these beds visit www.riddlefurniture.com

# # #

Handcrafted, Canadian Hardwood Bunk Bed builders shipping bunk beds worldwide. We build extra long
and child bunk beds all with the highest possible safety standards.
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Riddle Furniture
City/Town Abbotsford
State/Province British Columbia
Zip V4X 1T3
Country Canada
Industry Bedroom furniture, Beds, Home
Tags Bunk Beds, Loft Beds, College Dorm, Kids Beds, Furniture
Link https://prlog.org/10090267
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